
We have again
farewelled the old year
and welcomed in the

new. And as usual it is done so in
the Copper Coast with
considerable style. There is no
doubt that the mixture of
waterfront and fireworks is
symbolistic of New Year
Celebrations. Many images of
New Year from around the world
depicts either fireworks over
harbours or significant buildings.
In appreciating that I am
somewhat bias, consider that a
Copper Coast New Year rivals
that of fireworks over Sydney
Harbour or the Thames!
The Copper Coast is emerging

as South Australia’s playground;
with many visitors choosing to
spend their holidays in our area,
or for some an easy day trip from
the city to fish, swim, enjoy
“Splash Town” or visit family who
are lucky enough to live here. It
was interesting to read in the
Advertiser Newspaper on
Saturday December 19th, that
the Copper Coast was listed
among the States premium
holiday destinations. The paper
quoted, “SA’s holiday hot spots.
Popular beach & riverside
holiday hot spots are booked out
a year in advance, leaving families
desperately hoping for
cancellations”. (They weren’t
writing about the weather
forecast!) This interest in our
community will continue to drive
development and that will in turn
drive our economy.
The past year 2015 certainly

provided Council with a number
of challenges, but from those
challenges we were able to explore
and formulate avenues to
accommodate the interests’ and
needs of our community. It has
been encouraging to see how the

community became actively
engaged in working toward
outcomes for the ongoing
developments in the Copper
Coast.
The redevelopment of the

Copper Coast Sports & Leisure
Centre has been a significant
example. I was a student at
Kadina Memorial High School
when the “Recreation Centre”
was originally built. And I luckily
still have the ability to remember
that many in the community at
the time considered the concept
of building such a facility to be
somewhat futuristic and an
unnecessary financial impost for
the community. But at the time
like today, there were those of the
community who could foresee its
potential benefit and were not

swayed in their determination.
I recall that there were many

community fund raising
campaigns, one that the school
became involved with was the
Sports Quest where a Queen was
crowned for her fundraising
efforts. The Service Clubs all
contributed as did members of
the sporting community. It was
then a state of the art facility.
But over the intervening years,

standards have changed, our
expectations have risen and usage
has altered. When it was first
built, squash was a very popular
sport for the fitness fanatic, but
now the equipment of a
gymnasium is considered to be
more popular exercise. Yet
basketball has been a constant
with increasing numbers of

participation. It is also interesting
to note how many local players
have gone further with their
obvious ability to play nationally
and some even internationally.
We often hear of ”being in the

right place at the right time”.
Similarly it is interesting how at
times there is the blending of
thoughts that can formulate
aspirations beyond what was
initially envisaged. The expansion
and growth of Kadina Memorial
School and the need to upgrade
the Copper Coast Sports &
Leisure Centre seemed to be the
right concept at the right time,
coupled with the
Commonwealth Government’s
National Stronger Regions Fund.

� Continued on page 2

MAYOR’S MESSAGE...

Slam Dunk for the Copper Coast

January 2016

“With hard work and perseverance goals are within our reach”.



� From Page 1
I have to admit that I considered the

possibility of securing significant funds from
such a grant may have been out of reach.
(Basketball has usually been out of reach for
me!?!) But our Executive team with enormous
diligence pursued the possibility. Eyes were
not taken off the ball and after gaining some
significant financial support from the South
Australian Government in recognition of the
facility benefit to education and further
community financial commitments; a
submission in excess of two thousand (2000)
pages was submitted.  Without a doubt the
adrenalin pumped when news of our success
in gaining $4,803,424.00 (inclusive of GST)
was conveyed to me. I now knew what it felt
like to Slam Dunk a basket!?!
Similarly groups within our community as

they consider their respective redevelopments
or upgrades to facilities, consider the expenses
at first glance to be beyond their reach,
however over the last few years our
Community Grants programme has been the
impetus for groups to match grant funds and
in turn contribute to the collective
community wealth of the Copper Coast.
This year Council allocated $84027.00 to

forty three (43) separate groups within our
community as part of the 2015 Community
Grants Programme. Projects ranging from a
$500.00 grant to Gulf FM for IT purchases,
$500 to the Wallaroo Probus Club to assist
with the purchase of a digital projector,
camera and USB drives or $650 to Immanuel
Lutheran Church Kadina to upgrade their
kitchen facilities to larger grants like the
$2000 to Kadina Apex Club to purchase a
Christmas float from the Adelaide Christmas
Pageant or Kadina Child Care Centres $3500
for the creation of an outdoor learning space
“Touch”, “Taste” and Teach”. The Rotary
Club of Northern Yorke Peninsula received
$5000 to put with their own funds to
establish an ablution and shower facility for
the homeless at the Salvation Army premises
in Kadina. 
There is no doubt as we continue to build

upon our community wealth, the Copper

Coast will continue to attract visitors and
those who are keen to call this place home
because it is a Lifestyle Location of Choice.
As the end of year approached, I again had

the opportunity of attending many of our
school graduations and award ceremonies. I
know that I have highlighted before how
pleasing it is to see and learn of the wonderful
accolades for our students. Many of these
young people have gained great results and
have contributed much to their respective
schools and our community. As a community
we need to continue to respect and share the
opinions and achievements of our youth – in
the future many of them, if we can retain
them or attract them back after studies, will
be our leaders. But we need employment
opportunities.
The current level of unemployment in

South Australia has demanded a response
from all levels of Government. Those of us in
Local Government, committed to helping our
communities thrive need to play our part. In

recognition of this, the Lord Mayor of
Adelaide invited all South Australian Mayors
to join with him for a Mayor’s Summit on
Jobs Growth. The purpose of the forum was
to acknowledge the impact on the community
of the jobs situation and to develop
collaborative Local Government responses. It
is imperative that we all work collaboratively
with each other and with other levels of
Government to address this grave situation
with a ‘Team South Australia’ approach.
The works programme that Council has

adopted and the major developments being
undertaken will meet our commitment to this
approach. The developments that Council
have in planning, the redevelopment of the
Copper Coast Sports and Leisure Centre as an
example, will do our part in ensuring that our
economy is stimulated and that the youth of
our community are not forced off the court. 
We are ensuring that every shot is a goal!

Paul Thomas
Mayor 
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MAYOR’S
MESSAGE...

Mayor Paul Thomas presents Cameron Edmiston with 2015 Citizenship Award.

Moonta Office 
(Volunteer Resource Centre)
Moonta Tourist Office
Blanche Terrace, Moonta SA 5558

Wallaroo Office
5 John Terrace, Wallaroo SA 5556

Council Contacts...
All Correspondence:
PO Box 396, Kadina SA 5554
51 Taylor Street, Kadina SA 5554
Phone: (08) 8828 1200
Fax: (08) 8821 2736
E-mail:

info@coppercoast.sa.gov.au

Slam Dunk for the Copper Coast
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Copper Coast Libraries
continue to have high visitation
numbers – over 150000
community visitors in the
2014/15 financial year, but you
don't have to physically visit the
library to enjoy access to digital
content.
Libraries still provide

collections for everyone to
borrow including books,
magazines, DVDs, CDs,
computer games, toys, puzzles
and games. However the
introduction of digital collections
that can be downloaded free to
any smart device means that
anyone with a library card has
access anytime anywhere.
eBooks and eAudio books are

available free of charge by
searching the Library Catalogue
and downloading selected titles.
You then 'borrow' a title for a
specified period of time and it is
automatically 'returned' from
your device on the due date.  A
wide range of titles are available
with the collection continually
increasing to meet customer
demand.
Simply access the library

catalogue - links are available

from the Council website -
www.coppercoast.sa.gov.au –
Your Community, libraries,
online catalogue - or visit the
library for assistance from the
friendly staff.
eMagazines are also available

free of charge through the Zinio
database also found on the
Online Library Catalogue.  With
a limited number of titles
originally available the
subscription has gone statewide
with over 400 magazine titles -
current and back issues - available
to download to any smart device
- iPad, tablet, PC or smart phone.
Select anything from the latest

Australian Womens Weekly to
National Geographic.
Access is dependent on your

One Card library card.  You will
need a library card and PIN
number to access these free
resources so please contact any
Copper Coast Library if you are
unsure of how to access these
resources.
A recent addition to our online

service is lynda.com - a digital
training program that has
tutorials on all types of digital
access/programs.  Learn how to

do simple tasks on your
computer, digital photography or
using social media.  All you need
is a library card to access 562
online courses and 21823 video
tutorials on a wide range of
subjects - there really is
something for everyone!
So....all you need is a library

card.  The One Card network
means that once you have a
library card from any library in

South Australia you can use that
card to not only borrow and
return to all 140 libraries in the
state, but can access everything
online free of charge as well.
Please contact or visit any

Copper Coast Library for further
information or assistance in
accessing services.
• Kadina 8821 0444
• Wallaroo 8823 2924
• Moonta 8825 1511

Your Virtual Library ... Open 24/7 

2016 Council Calendar
January

20th Council Development Assessment Panel meeting, 5.30 pm, Town Hall Function Room, Kadina
20th Council meeting – 7.00 pm, Council Chambers, Town Hall, Kadina
26th Australia Day Celebrations, Kadina – further details will be advertised closer to the event

February
10th -  Council Development Assessment Panel (CDAP) meeting - 5.30 p.m., Town Hall Function Room, Kadina
10th -  Council meeting - 7 p.m., Council Chambers, Town Hall, Kadina.
15th -  Audit Committee meeting - Copper Hill Meeting Room, Town Hall, Kadina

March
2nd -    Council meeting - 7 p.m., Council Chambers, Town Hall, Kadina.
9th - Council Development Assessment Panel (CDAP) meeting - 5.30 p.m., Town Hall Function Room, Kadina

April
6th - Council meeting - 7 p.m., Council Chambers, Town Hall, Kadina.
11th -  Audit Committee meeting - Copper Hill Meeting Room, Town Hall, Kadina
13th -  Council Development Assessment Panel (CDAP) meeting - 5.30 p.m., Town Hall Function Room, Kadina
Please note that changes to the above meetings will be published on Council’s website along with other meeting dates.

All public are welcome to attend these meetings.

Special meetings of Council may be called at other times throughout the year and will be added to the website as required.
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OWEN
TERRACE
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KESAB in conjunction with Council
recently offered a Graffiti Awareness
Education program called “RESPECT” to
schools within the Copper Coast area. 
The RESPECT Program covered strategies

to deal with common youth development
which can translate into community issues,
with a focus on graffiti, while covering other
anti-social behaviour such as vandalism, theft,
underage binge drinking and bullying. 

GRAFFITI
AWARENESS
PROGRAM

Works within Owen Terrace for
verandahs and footpaths have been
continuous throughout recent months
and are nearing completion, this
includes the Cornucopia verandah
and relevant footpaths throughout.

The rail removal is progressing
well and a big thanks to the Rotary
Club of Northern Yorke Peninsula
who have volunteered many hours
clearing the track and preparing the
area for the new cycleway. Works
will continue on this project during
2016.

RAIL
CORRIDOR -
KADINA/

WALLAROO
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Footpath works continue in the
Moonta Bay Development Estates
after recent works completed in the
Wallaroo area.

FOOTPATH
WORKS
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SHREDDING AT THE
RESOURCE RECOVERY CENTRE

MOONTA CWMS
Many roads have been sealed in Moonta

Bay due to those sections of the CWMS being
completed and becoming live.
In total the amount of works include

approximately 20,000m² of spray seal and
1,500m² of asphalt seal.

The Resource Recovery
Centre opened to the public on
July 1st, 2014. As part of
improving recycling processes
Council has engaged a
contractor to mulch major
stockpiles of green waste, timber
waste, mattresses and tyres. The
Resource Recovery Centre has
been operating for over 12
months and improved processes
are being developed.
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In 2016 the Council is continuing its
current program of offering four
traineeships to our community. Two 12
month administration traineeships within
the Corporate Services team aim to provide
a Cert III in Local Government. While
these skills are initially focussed around
Local Government Administration we
believe they will be transferrable to many

roles within businesses in our community,
offering the successful candidates a strong
start to their careers.
The two administration positions were

filled in late December 2015.  Our other
two positions are in our Infrastructure
Services team and we offer 2 traineeships,
undertaking Cert II Horticulture. These
two positions are slightly longer and are

generally for 18 months and should be
advertised closer to the middle of this year,
when the current trainees successfully
complete their training.
While these traineeships have no

permanent position attached upon
completion they do create an exciting
opportunity for a young person within our
district.

COUNCIL SUPPORTING OUR YOUTH

District Council of the Copper Coast Infrastructure staff Luke
Choules, Tom Rover, supervisor Dave Neagle, David Poole and
Trainees Willis Daveson and Sarah Arthurs.

Denatah Treloar and Samantha Black joined the
District Council of the Copper Coast as Local
Government Administration Trainees.

Tide No Longer Out for Port Hughes Boat Ramp
The Development Assessment Commission

(DAC) finally provided Council with all
planning approvals for the redevelopment of the
Port Hughes Boat Ramp. Following discussions
with the South Australian Boating Facility
Advisory Committee (the organisation that
collects a levy when you pay your boat
registration) we have advertised a public tender
for the redevelopment. The tenders will be
assessed in early 2016 with construction
planned for later in the year. 

Recently the Councillors voted to bring
forward two million dollars of additional
funding for the 15/16 roads budget and the
additional resealing is now planned for
March/April 2016.
This additional investment now will

allow some roads to avoid failure and the
need for a full reconstruct rather than just
a reseal.
If reseals are undertaken before major

cracking or potholes, it protects the
pavement (the layer under the black stuff )
from having to be repaired.
Pavement reconstruction multiplies the

cost of resurfacing a road and therefore the
majority of the budget will be used on
roads (based on inspections and Council’s
road management database) that haven’t yet

failed, with a small amount quarantined for
reconstruction. 
The work that Council has completed in

recent years on its assets valuations and
replacement program has highlighted that
Council hasn’t collected enough income to
maintain all of its assets at a level that meets
community expectations. However, the
excellent operational results in recent years
will provide a one off boost to help close
that gap and provide a small catch up that
wasn’t anticipated until 2022.

ROAD
FUNDING
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Elder
Friendly
The Elder Friendly

Committee recently held its
end of year function.
Council’s senior staff have
been guest speakers to the
group on numerous occasions
throughout the year and faced
some challenging questions
from the group. New
members are always welcome
and information about the
group can be obtained by
contacting Greg O’Connor at
Council.

During the school holidays the operational
hours will be from 2pm to 6pm, everyday.
As a FREE attraction, we ask that you give

due consideration to other users and to follow
the entry conditions. Children under 12 need
adult supervision. 
Any closures for maintenance will be advised

(with as much notice as possible) on Facebook
and our website www.coppercoast. sa.gov.au as
soon as they are confirmed. 
We are delighted that the Moonta Lions

Club are working on a project to donate shade
sails to the facility. We look forward to working
with them to improve this fantastic facility. For
updates please like Splash Town on Facebook.

Splash Town Water Park (adjacent to Moonta Bay Caravan Park)

Mini Golf Business
Sponsorship Opportunity
In December the Council voted to

add another attraction to the Visitor
Information Centre precinct. The new
mini golf course will be designed to
include features that relate to local
attractions within the Copper Coast
The mini golf is ideally located at the

Visitor Information Centre as it will
utilise existing staff, existing café and
toilet facilities. It will assist with the
long term funding of providing

information services to visitors to our
community.
Through sponsorship the course will

also act like an advertisement for
Copper Coast attractions, imagine holes
advertising train rides, seafood, specialty
shops, caravan parks, museums, golf,
gelato, etc.
To register your interest, please

contact the staff at the Visitor
Information Centre.

District Council of the Copper Coast Events, Tourism and Marketing
Officer Andy West and Rachael Ayles are looking forward to the
establishment of a Mini Golf Course at the Copper Coast Visitor
Information Centre, Kadina.
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In December the Council received
the welcome news that the Copper
Coast Sports and Leisure Centre had
received Federal Government
funding support. 
The $10,342,400 redevelopment

will proceed in 2016 after the
announcement that the Copper
Coast will receive $4,803,424 in
funding from the National Stronger
Regions Fund. 

It is a major upgrade to the
facilities to meet both the existing
demand and future growth in the
region, it will include four Indoor
Courts, Performing Arts Stage,
Fitness Centre, Consulting Rooms,
Café and Créche.
It's not every day that our

community is given 4.8 million
dollars, so a big thank you to all
involved.

redevelopment 

$2,500,000 

Federal 
grant 
funding 

KMS - $500,000  

DECD - $1,500,000 

Council 
funding  in 
long term 
financial plan

Community 
fundraising 
and unmade 
road sales 

State 
Sport and 
Recreation 
grant 

 

Council 
funding 

$10,342,400 

Recreation 
grant

KMS - $500,000 

Federal 

redevelopment
$10,342,400

COPPER COAST SPORTS AND LEISURE CENTRE

Port Hughes Cycle Way

Work is continuing on the new Port
Hughes Cycleway with sealing works now
complete from Milne Terrace to Keen
Street. Work from Keen Street to the Port
Hughes Boat Ramp area will continue in
2016.
This project was raised by the

community a number of years ago, so it's
great to see it now well underway. A big
thanks goes to the State Government for

their contribution of $116,667 towards this
project, and to the Federal Governments
additional Roads to Recovery Funding of
$194,000 assisting with this project as well
as Milne Terrace. Total length of works is
approximately 1700 metres.
The project has also incorporated a

realignment of the Rossiters Road
intersection with improved stormwater
infrastructure.
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Building a new house may be a fulfilling
experience or it may turn into a costly
nightmare if you choose the wrong
builder/developer.  Council is often
regarded as the “bad guy” when mistakes
are made by builders and later picked up by
Council officers.
When a house (and ancillary buildings)

is not constructed or carried out in
accordance with the approved plans and
documentation submitted to Council in
support of the development proposal, then
Council may be forced by legislation to
ensure that the mistakes that could have
been avoided are fixed. The costs of such
mistakes often results in financial losses and
time delays for the owners of the new
proposed house.  Some of the common
mistakes include:
• Structures (house and ancillary
buildings)placed in the wrong location
(sometimes even the wrong allotment!).

• House and ancillary structures not built
in accordance with the approved plans.

• Ignoring conditions of approval.
• Construction without all required
approvals obtained by the
builder/developer before commencement
of construction.

• Ignorance of the provisions of Land
Management Agreements where they
may apply.

Building a new house may be the biggest
financial investment of a lifetime.  Potential
problems experienced during the
construction of a new dwelling or additions
to an existing dwelling can be limited, or
even avoided, by doing your homework
and choose a reputable and reliable
builder/developer. Unfortunately Council
cannot advise prospective new homeowners
on which builder/developer to use.  
Where problems with your current

builder/developer are experienced visit the
following sites:

https://www.sa.gov.au/topics/citizens-and-
your-rights/consumer-rights/disputes-with-
a-builder-or-tradesperson

http://www.cbs.sa.gov.au/wcm/

http://www.complaintline.com.au/builder.
html

http://www.ombudsman.sa.gov.au/

General advice to the general public may
be found on the following sites:

http://www.archicentre.com.au/media-
releases/427-dodging-the-dodgy-builders

http://www.productreview.com.au/c/home
-builders-sa.html

As with any profession the “word goes
around”, especially in regional areas such as
the Copper Coast.
Before a particular builder/developer is

selected it may be wise to ask around and
ask your builder/developer for contact
details of previous clients to talk to them
about their experience with the
builder/developer that they have used.
If Council is blamed for any problems

that were experienced it may be worthwhile
discussing the matter with a Council
officer.
Sometimes the price or the time

indicated within which a development may
be completed that sounds “too good to be
true” may be exactly that, TOO GOOD
TO BE TRUE.
To speed up the development approval

process Council has introduced a 5-Day
‘QUICK’ Planning Assessment process at
no additional cost to you as the owner.
Ask your builder/

developer about this
process or click http://
www.coppercoast.sa.gov.
au/page.aspx?u=1755
and scroll down to the
heading 5-Day
‘QUICK’ Planning
Assessment.

Choosing the Right Builder

anemeth
Typewritten Text

anemeth
Typewritten Text
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Recipients of the District Council of the Copper Coast’s community grants gathered to celebrate at a morning tea on
Wednesday, December 2. Mayor Paul Thomas and Director of Community Services Greg O’Connor hosted the event and
representatives from almost all grant-winning organisations attended. More than $84,000 was awarded to local sporting,
recreation and community organisations through this year’s grant scheme.

Community Grants Morning Tea

Council has negotiated,
through our recent road
tender, for special road sealing
rates to be passed onto our
community.
If you would like access to

this opportunity, please

contact the contractor directly.

In December, the Council
adopted the concept plans for the
future redevelopment of the
Kadina CBD.
The concept plan incorporates

the learning through the Graves
Street trial, hundreds of
comments from our community
as well as the work undertaken by
the consultants engaged to
undertake the master planning. 
Once the full engineering

designs are completed, Council
staff will continue to work with
the Kadina Chamber of
Commerce to ensure that all the
planned changes, such as tree
location, street furniture,
verandahs and other items will
not cause any unforeseen
problems.
The concept plan incorporates

priority access for pedestrians and
a number of raised intersections

to improve pedestrian safety. The
centre section of Graves Street
will undergo the biggest change
with the footpaths widened and
the parking altered. This will
create a new central focal point
for the CBD.
Staff will continue to work on

full engineering plans,
stormwater management plans,
verandahs, seeking general grant
funding and funding for the
undergrounding of power in
Frances Terrace with the hope of
on ground works being able to be
started in the Frances Terrace area
in 2016. 
Thank you to all those who

participated in the public
consultation, your ideas and
comments were appreciated and
have helped create a plan that
will create a vibrant shopping
centre for the future.

KADINA CBD -
WHAT NOW? 

Weighbridge at the
Resource Recovery Centre
Do you know how much

your caravan weighs?  Now
you can find out, by accessing
the weighbridge at the Copper
Coast Resource Recovery
Centre in Wallaroo. The

Councillors recently added
this to the Councils Fees and
Charges Register allowing the
public access to this facility.
It currently costs $20 per

weigh. 

Need any Private
Road Maintenance?

Fulton Hogan
Vijay Varu -

Divisional Engineer 
Phone  (08) 8139 4535
Mobile  0419 717 835
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Financial Summary
The table (right) is a summary of

the audited financial results of
Council for the past two years and
the adopted budget for 2015-16. It
is important to note that two
quarters ($800k) of the 2013/14
Financial Assistance Grant was paid
in June 2013 and adversely affected
the operating result in the 2012/13
year as well as 2013/14 however,
during the 2013/14 financial year
this was adjusted to financial year
payments only. In June 2015 the
Federal Government decided to
reverse that decision and reverted to
paying these grants in advance once
again which amounted to $918k and
again affecting the operating result
of 2014/15 and 2015/16.

Where do the funds
come from? 

Council receives some funding in
grants from other Governments and
raise some funds in user fees and
charges, however about 71% of
revenue comes from the Council
Rates.
The pie chart (below) outlines the

areas in which Councils receive
funds in a typical year.

How is the money
spent?

Council provides many services to
the community, some of which are
legislated and others which are
provided by choice. The list on the
other page is a summary of the
services currently provided by
Council, many of our services are
largely invisible (ie storm water
management, community
wastewater management schemes),
but are definitely a necessary service
provision. 
Council’s expenses represent the

cost of providing these service to the
community. Materials, contracts and
other expenses made up 37% of the
total operating expenditure of
Council. Council Employees are its
most valuable asset and provide the
numerous services listed for the
community at an operating cost of
27% of expenditure. Depreciation
makes up 32% of the total operating
expenditure. During 2013/14
Council increased the provision for
the reinstatement of the Kadina &
Moonta landfill sites and this
correspondingly increased the
Materials, contracts & other
expenses component of expenditure
by $5.8 million. The provision
(liability) will be reduced as work is
completed at these sites over a
number of years yet to be
determined but in conjunction with
the EPA. This was not amended
further in 2014/15.
Whether a service is a legislative

requirement of Councils, or is
provided by local choice, the Local
Government Act requires that a
Council is "responsive to the needs,
interests and aspirations of
individuals and groups within its
community..." and that it must
"...seek to ensure that Council
resources are used fairly..." (Section
8, (b) and (h)).

What assets does
Council own?

When looking at the Council
Balance Sheet the Council assets
totalled $285.4 million. This
includes money that is owed to
Council in the form of Rates and
other services (Trade & other
receivables), stock on hand
(inventories) and for the large
proportion Infrastructure, Property,

Plant & Equipment. Council’s non
current assets (Land &
Improvements, Buildings and
Structures) were revalued by
Maloney Field Services in 2015 at
fair value. Council’s CWMS
schemes were revalued by
management as at 30 June 2015 at
fair value and cost. One of the
challenges facing Local Government
today is finding the revenue required
to maintain the large amount of
community infrastructure under its
care and control.

What liabilities does
Council owe?

Council’s liabilities include loans,
amounts owing to suppliers,
amounts owing to employees for
leave entitlements and amounts
owing to residents of our retirement
villages should they no longer
occupy one of our units in Moonta
or Wallaroo. Council are borrowing
to build CWMS infrastructure and
these borrowings total $22,854,000
at this stage of the project.
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Council Rate Payment Schedule
Due by

3rd Quarter – Rate Notice
posted 19th January 2016 1st March, 2016

1st June, 2016
4th Quarter – Rate Notice
Posted 19th April 2016

Rates will be overdue if payment
has not been received at the
Council office by the due date.
A fine of 2% and Interest will

apply to the balance outstanding.

NB: Please allow up to
3-4 business days for

BPay and other electronic
banking transactions

You may have missed this event...
...but be sure not to miss this:

Hell of the North

Yorke Peninsula Beach
Day Out – North
Beach, Wallaroo

Sunday, 21st February, 2016

The Yorke Peninsula Beach
Day Out is back in 2016.
Popular demand has convinced

the Copper Coast Service Clubs
that people want a Beach Day
Out.
On the 21st February Wallaroo

North Beach will be the place to
be with plenty to do for
everybody.
There will plenty of cricket

action with local teams competing
to be the Yorke Peninsula Beach
Cricket Champions. There will
also be the celebrity cricket match
with Ravo’s All Stars taking on the
XXXX Gold Celebrity team.

Great prizes will be on offer for
the Apex Hole in One Golf
challenge and there will be Beach
Volleyball and ‘Come and Try
Sailing’.
The popular Rotary Beach

markets will be held on the lawns
at the front of the North Beach
Tourist Park with plenty of
bargains to be found.
Wallaroo Lions’s Club will be

manning the barbecue and the bar

so nobody will go hungry or
thirsty.
Make sure you’re on the beach

from 10.00am so you don’t miss
any of the action.
For more information contact

the Copper Coast Visitor
Information Centre on 8821
2333.
Please note no BYO alcohol

will be allowed at the Yorke
Peninsula Beach Day Out.




